Breakfast Around the World
Out-of-home (OOH) breakfast habits vary widely in the 13 global foodservice markets
NPD tracks. Fast-paced life, eating on the go, new oﬀers, “all-day breakfast,” and aﬀordable
prices for breakfast combos—all of these factors contribute to OOH breakfast as an
important opportunity for operators and manufacturers. See what we see...
OOH breakfast visits grew in 9 out of 13 countries tracked last year, even as total foodservice orders
were ﬂat or overall less dynamic. OOH breakfast visits grew a whopping +8% in France in the year ending
September 2018 vs. last year... and they’re growing in Europe, Russia, Canada, Australia, and the USA, too.
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Breakfast sandwiches/muﬃns
was the #1 item ordered for OOH
breakfast, with a few exceptions.
Brazilians like to order toasted French
bread for breakfast, while the
French are partial to croissants.

Customers prefer
sandwich/bakery
or coﬀee shop segments
for their breakfast...
but not always!
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Key segment for breakfast visits (share of visits based on 100% breakfast visits)
Japan—Supermarkets
40%
Italy—Coﬀee shops
83%
Russia,
Australia,
Spain—Coﬀee shops
60%
USA—QSR burger
33%
Canada—QSR Donut
54%
37% France & Germany
QSR sandwich/bakery 37%
China—QSR Chinese
40%

CREST®, our ﬂagship information service for the foodservice industry, provides the in-depth
information you need to fully understand and quickly respond to the latest foodservice market
shifts—in your home country and around the world. We’re here to support your business as you
strive for data-driven growth.
Source: The NPD Group/CREST®, YE September 2018

Get more insights like this. Contact your NPD account representative
or email contactnpd@npd.com.

